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Wise Fans Look Here We'll Let You Have This, But You'll Have to Furnish Your Own IceBy Goldberg i T USE HEAD

For Best Sport Pages SOLVING PROBLEMS

NO INJECTION FOR
STARS IN SPRING

3riff Says His Placers Must

Take Treatment During the

Winter.

WANTS LADS IN CONDITION

Carl Cashion Will Not Report

With the Early Squad of

Twirlers.

By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.

"Unless my players take the anti-

typhoid treatment this winter, they
won't have a chance to take it in the
spring. I'm not going to risk having
any of them delayed in training,"
.aid Manager Griffith today. "I shall
ry to have all the players wintering

,iere take the injection. I haven't
w ritten to any of the others about it,
but if they don't take it at home they

on't do it when they report for prac- -

ce. I don't want any of them in the
ospital when they ought to be play- -
ag ball."
Jo far as known, only those players
ing here have underline this antl--

' phold treatment "With the exception
Joe Bngel, not one sunered any in

"fects. The physician applying the Iu-- S

tlon bamped mtc soma of Edc'ie
nsmitb's massive musctes and brcke

c 1 his needle. The husky yoang catch-- 1

did not sesm to worry much about'
however, and is all right now. J

I

Carl Cashion, the Carolina mountain-- 1

r. will not be required to report here
Ith the lirst bunch of youns pitchers,
he weather Is warm where he lives
nd the bit; fellow works out about
. winter. Maimeer Grllilth thinks thla
ill be enough to keep him In shape
nd he will join me squaa ax unarioiies-fil- e.

George ilcBride's signed contract for
ie year has arrived at headquarters.
The outlaws didn't 170 after George,'
jghs Griff. because he s still too i
vjd a playor. They want old fellows, j

BrldeT"

Three big league pitchers arc reported
have jumped to the Federal League:

lcussell Ford, the Yankees" spitballer;
Howard Camnitz, the Phillies' star, and
Edcar TVillett, the Tigers' veteran
moundman. are the trio. Ford w'll play
with Tinker's Chicago team, Camnitz
with th ePIttsburgh team, and WiUett
with Brown's St. Louis outfit. Indianap- -
vlis has also put in a claim for Cam- -

Itz. On the other hand. "Cozy" Dolan,
nt to St Louis by the Pirates, and
nos Klrkpatrick. the Brooklyn lnneld- -
", have signed with organized baseball,
mattering th erumors of their defec- -
on.
WiUett has been on the ragged edge
it two seasons. The same story is true' Ford, Chance not Intending to keep
m this season, anyway. Camnitz, how-e- r,

is still in h's prime, and his loss
111 be a blow to the Phillies' hopes of

a pennant
XI Demaree. the Giants' pitcher, hassigned a contract with JlcGraw's team,

Jrnlng down a proposition from Tink

SPEAKING
By LOUIS A.

Hollering
The Feds are dead," the magnate f

said,
And laughed a huge haw-ha-

They'll never raise a haughty head,
They haven't got the craw."

Tomorrow will come the bir celebra-- f
ju to Clark Grifflth in Alexandria

t rtcti the Cardinal A. C holds its com- -
trn.'ntary banquet to the chief of the
Imt rs. Sylvester A. Brcen tells me

tliat the boys down th" river arc goins
try and outdo tlieir excellent .if-fc- ir

of last winter He 13 modest to
ii. extreme in savin? this, for I really
relieve that the 1S13 banquet will be out-do,-

beyond a doubt. The Alexandria
'ana have put to shame their brethren
of the Capital. They were the first to
X'tne forward wit'i such a banquet in
'it nor of the man who put Washlnston
in the baseball map and this year tht--

arf coming forward once more and will
ven try to outdo their first celbration.

' he Cardinal A. C. is a model orc.ini-sa'lo- n

for boys and young: mn. It If
on right principles. It di-

rectors teach the boys to become manly
men end the young men to remain
manlj Sylvester Brecn is doing good in
Mils world in holding his club up to ,t
hlch standard.

Clark Griffith likes to encourace work
of this kind. He is going to Alexandria
for the purpose of encouraging thes
bo3 and young men In their prerent
course He is strong for the same

ot rse among the members of his team
Ht has no room on his team for the '
ov r.rd or the sneak, or the underhand-

ed, and the Cardinal A. C has no room
'or them, either. No wonder the Car-
dinals

i

invite Griffith to their banquet.
and no wonder he is more than willing
to io.

. ,

Out In Chicago they also suffer from
high taxicab rate3, and the standard I

quip In the loop d"stlrct lf. "I don't knov
whether to hire a taxi or buy a Ford."

llordecal Brown, who thinks he'6 go-

ing to have a great team In St. Louis
this summer (as if anybody will ever
have a great team In St. Louis at any
time), has receivod a letter from a
prospective pitcher seeking a job. Here's
how It goes word for word:
'Jlr Brown I sec where yuse is the

St Louie manager. Im a pitcher, and
can pitch. I alnt ben In any legue. but
my reckard last year was the best In
my home town. I striked out twenty-tw- o

In a game here last summer. G ve
me a chanced and III be better than
that you ever was."

Of such stuff are heroes made.

"Henry Ketcham declines to assist in
coaching the Yale eleven next fall. In-

asmuch as it Is the custom for Yale
coaches to y with the scrubs and re-

calling Ketcham's methods against
Princeton, perhaps It's a good thing for
the regulars that he Isn't Yale already
baa too many athletes '.n the hospital.

Harvard men arc still chattering

er's Federal League team. Harry Wol-te- r,

sent to Indianapolis by the Yan-
kees, Is considering an offer from
Tinker. -

Nap Rucker and six more Superbas
have signed Brooklyn contracts. Presi-
dent Ebbetts going all the way to Ruck-er- 's

home in Atlanta, Ga., for the south-
paw s signature on a three-ye- ar con-
tract. "Red" Smith, Frank Allen, Bill
Mscher, Lew McCarthy, Frank Allen
and young Heckinger are the others tied
up to the Superbas for another year.

Ray Fisher, th cschoolmastcr-twlrle- r
of the Yankees, came into the fold Tues-
day. He is counted on for some good
work this season.

t
A. T. Burr, the crack freshman

pitcher at Williams College. Williams-tow- n.

Mass., has also s.gned with the
Yankees, and will accompany them
South.

.
Twenty-seve- r, of the Mackmen are

In line, as follows: Catchers, Schang,
Lapp, Sturgls, and McAvoy; pitchers.
Bush, Pennoek. Wyckoff. Houck,
Brown, Shawkey, Graves. Bohen, O.
Baker Van de Veer and Bender;

Barry, Mclnnis. Orr.
Collins, and Baker: out-

fielders B Murphy. Daley, Strunk.
Oldring. Thompson, and Brlckley.
-

"TlHie" Walker, former outfielder
with the Climbers, and Yale Sloan,
a young outfielder, have signed with
the Browns.

The Tigers have signed up Ray
Dommltt outfielder; Bob Vcach, out-
fielder; Owen Bush, shortstoj, and
"Red" McKce. catcher.

Jimmy Sheckard, a free agent as
a result of his ten years'. service In
the big leagues. Is to confer today
with Charlie Somers. the Naps' owner,
and may be made manager of the
Toledo club.

Sherwood vMagee. the Phillies' slug-
ging outfielder, has signed for three
years with his old team.

The schedule meeting of the big
leagues has been called ior February
12 at the "flaldorf in New York.

Many baseball fans have overlooked
something In the situation facing these Fed-
eral Leaguers. Where are they going to
train? What teams will they face for ex-

hibition purposes? Organized panes are
closed to tbem and they are goln? to llnd
It a difficult matter to book exhibition
punes. Furthermore, cood hotels In the
far South are fen and far between, and.
beginning so late, these outlaw teams arc
up against another problem.

"Where we train Is a question puzzllnc
me." admits Jlordecai Brown, the Federal
leader In St. Louis. "I'd llVe to take my
squad to Texas, but it Is certain wc would
not be ghen permission to train In any r.Z

the Texas League ball yards. Tho only
solution I can see for the problem Is to llnd

mc little college town and arrange to play
on Its diamond."

"Deacon" Phllllppe has entered suit for
S1.545.4C, back salary, ttgalnst the Federal
League Phllllppe managed the outlaws its
Pittsburgh last season and has been side-
tracked thla year. Ho suffered In hl.i poc-

ket, as did alt Federal Leaguers In 191S.

Western writers are giving Clark GrifTI"
credit for possessing the wisest bunch of old
heads in the league. "What' going to get
away from the Climbers." says jue, "when
knotty points can be put up to a quarto;
composed of Griff. Mike Kahoe. Jack Ryas,
and George McBrldeT" Those scribes nnvo
forgotten "Dutch" Schaefer. who answers
most of the puzzling questions arising during
a season. It Is unlikely that a more ex-
perienced player Is JdentWed with any team
In the country than the Climbers' prisma
of comedians. Notice GrlfTs haste in cabling
to Colombo. Ceylolx. for fear ho might lose
the veteran cen on a technicality? Tho
Old Fox knows where gray matter rests and
he takes no chances of losing any of It for
bis young gladiators. As a trio of wise onu,
Clark UrlfTIth. Herman Schaefer. nd Georgs
McDrlde rank with the best In ths business.

OF SPORTS a

DOUGHER.

for Help.
But that was years (it seems) ago.

wiifiii me magnates laughed in glee;
And you see a Fed where the mag-

nates led
While the magnate where is he?

about tho Michigan same that won't bePlayed until next October. The Crim-
son believes it will put an end to allthis bombast about the West being su-
perior to the EasL Wouldn't It lo funny
If Yost's outfit of Western bushers wal-loped the eternal dayl'ghts out of thoseHarvard veterans. Then we all wouldlaugh.

It is said that baseball uas intro-
duced into Japan twenty-liv- e years ago.
Yet Commy and "Muggey'' thought
they would show these fellows some-
thing new.

Falling to care for himself has put
"Wildfire" Schulte on the market two
years after receiving an automobile for
being the most valuable player In the
National League. Here's a sermon in a
few words for every athlete in exist-- 1
ence.

BASEBALL
By BILLY

Perhaps no series between two basc- -

ball teams is more bitterly contested
than the annual affair between the
White Sox and Cubs of Chicago, pro-- l j
vided neither win the pennant. The j

rivalry Is kvcti, and the rooters so dlvld-- ;
ed that one would think two teams
representing rival cities were playing.

As a rule, the games are very close
and it is often necessary to S" the i

limit in deciding the winner. In 1312 the
series went nine games, the llrtt two ',

contests ending In ties. For years I'd
Walsh bore the brunt of the box work
for the White Sox. until trouble with
his arm put him out of the running.
Cub Hupporten. believed the 1913 series
would be easy with Walsh out of the
waj The White Sox players, however,
demonstrated that tho club was not a
one-ma- n team by winning without the

utervlces of the great pitcher who had
saved so many games ror mem. I

In a series ho closely contested, things
out of the ordinary are suro to come up.
In one of the games between the two
teams several years ago, the excessive
heat was responsible for a happening
that played a very prominent part In
the outcome of the game. Keulbach was
pitching for the Cubs, it was the ninth
inning, and the score was a tie. The
White Sox had a runner on third base
and two men out. The runner kept wor
rying Keulbach, and the batter persisted
In fouling them off, so that the bla fl- -

IT is tAbJABLe To SR. rVSKG"

TAKING rX evwaee oM THE- - ICL.

COBB TELLS HOW
JACKSON BEGAN

"Georgia Peach" Chats to

Times Fans About His Bat-

ting Rival.

By TY COBB.

(Big Leagues' Champion Batsman )

Few fans are acquainted with
Jackson's personal history and the
story of how he broke 'into the big
league. He was born In Greenville,
S. C, which is not very far from my
home, where he worked in the cotton
mills, a business that does not permit
much opportunity for obtaining an
education. "Shoeless Joe" began
playing ball on the side, however,
and built up such a reputation as a
sticker that "Connie" Mack, whose
ears are sensitive when some fel-

low is drilling out long hits in the
bushes, heard about him and brought
him up to the Athletics. "Connie"
was stuck on the solid stylo in which
Jackson stung the ball, and when he
found that Joe had overlooked get-

ting an education, he offered to pro-

vide it for him.
"Joe" had always been used to the

cotton mills and the life In tho South
and he grew homesick after being with
tho Athletics for a short time, becom-
ing restless, too, because he did not get

chance to work rcgularl. He com-
plained to Mack about this.

"Wait." said Connie, who likes to
teach all his ball pla.'crs to be pa-
tient llko himself. "This is your b'g
chance."

"But I want to play every day cr

go

of

be

BINGLES AND BUNTS
GRANTLAND

League e 6
victory eliminates there isa lias a grip upon

to considering against
welterweight is on with a number forthrone, no jet reach.

Of all, the lightweight ensembla
Is by all odds the most
Willie Ritchie, tho Present champ, has
two qualities which should him
predominant or highly prevalent at the
end the year. In the first plaee.
Willie can fight when he wants to. and

the a let of stuff.
the second place, Wil'-i- doesn't to

often.
He is a hard man .o and a

harder one to beat. Willie has set

PROBLEMS
EVA1IS.

low was perspiring freely, beads of
moisture rolling down his The

on third kept a big lead
each time Keulbach pitched to the bat- -

tcr. Finally, it happened that juet
as Keuluach started his delivery, a drop
of perspiration rolled Into his ee for
j moment, objuring his sight. As It
did, Keulbach stepped of the box
just In time to see the runner dashing
for the plate. He threw to the catcher
in time to retire the runner. What do
you suppose the umpire
(Copyright, 1DH. by the Wheler Syndicate.

Answer Yesterday's Problem
The umpire in charge, having

seen any to
tho claim, consequently, the four runs
scored were declared legal. Had the

.umpire seen the play, hu nave
been forced to call out the runner going
to third for Interference wltn the

send the runner on third
to that bug, allow the ilrst
to go to second, and grunt the batter
lirst base. Instead four runs being
bcored. none would have been tecorded,
and the would still have been
tilled, with two men out. In plays of
Interference, the Intent cannot be con-

sidered. The has the right of
nr.d tl c mn ier m.ist clear c.

hlln whil. h, la tetnntinir to field the
jjuOL EVANS,

e!so back South," answered Joe.
you must get bis league habits

first," the careful Connie.
was not much more than a week

thla that the Athletics were play-
ing a scries in Washington. One ilay
Jackson was missed from the bench.

anybody seen 'Joe' Jackson? Is
he sick?" asked Connie.

"I was him last night down near
tho Union Station, and he said he was
going to buy a newspaper." spoke .up
a player who is now hopelessly buried
in the "I trailed along, but.
Iiibtead buying a newspaper, ho went
to the ticket booth and got a ticket
to Greenville. The last I saw of him
he a as going on board a train."

That's right. Yesterday was pay
day," remarked

Jackson evidently estimated Washing-
ton to the nearest point to Green- -'
v He that ho would touch on the Big
League circuit and Jump the
club and get back home. He is
one of the few players that have de-
clared themselves out of the - Big
League. On the following dty "Connie''

sent this telegram to Grc'enVIHc;
"Join the club In Philadelphia at once

if you don't want to be suspended."
came this reply collect:

"Don't want stay In the Big
League. Am tired of it."

"Connlo" Mack did not despair. Ho
brought Jackson up once through
a special envoy, and thi3 time he in-

duced the promising and hard
recruit to include his wife ir tho party.
But again longed for the cot-
ton mill country, and he soon jumped.

By RICE.

Winter Dop No. The Ring.
Chip's oer Frank Klaus the latter, but stilltangle as to Chip's title. He better it than anyone elseand wlh ie a tou?h man dlcplrce, the field he is up

scnm'!e of claimantsthe but well crowned entry hovering in

them
interesting.
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The still

tno team to play in the south AtlanticLeague, which ho led as a hitter. He
could bat just as well then as he can
now, or practically as well.

Cleveland grabbed the i lugger after
Mack had relinquished all claim to him
as-- hopeless, and "Joe" has stuck with
the Naps. He is a great hitter, one of
the greatest In the game. But still I
believe Jackson would have been a big-
ger success under "Connie" Mack than
ho is tcda. because the wise Phila-
delphia leader has the knack of devel-
oping hitters and getting the best out
of a man there Is In him, and more.
He would have taught Jackson some
science in Latllng. That would havehelped him immensely.

(Continued tomorrow. )

his- - young heart upon holding the title
until the Panama Exposition arrives in
all its glory, and it "s gj.ng to take
considerable maneuvering to upset Wil-
lie's burning dexlre. It he can last
through 1915 he will have enough kalo
packed away to back out giacefully,
loaded to the gunwale with bullion and
pieces of eight.

The competition is ice ner in tins di-

vision tlr.m in aii other at.d there is
tnoie class to the "ield. Outside ofRitchie, there are Welsh. Cross, Itlxers,Murphy, and others, mi.i are onl a
shade behind. Any of could put
up u tough battle, and tle f.rst encoun-
ter booked (Ills month will be an in-
teresting one to follow. Kichie has a
teugh man in Tommy to beat.
Harlem Tommy Is no wonder, but he Is
a game fighter, with all tho experience
mere is. anu mis -- ype or citizen linever to uc overlooked a possible
winner.

On the dope, eo'd ar.i unbiased.
Richie hhould finish the yeir with his
crown still esconseed npoi, his eluj-si-

knob. The odds, at are in his
favor.

Absorbing every respeet. 1914 fchould
bo a much better year than 1UI3 proved
to be. There wero nly .ie or two
notable enKaKements tl"s last term
where there are now ti'itsandiiiir possi-
bilities of eiRht or ten lirst clas en-
counters befoie t'lo budding season has
faded and vanished.

Denies They're Afraid.
CARLISLE. pa Jan. .1 -- Glenn War-

ner denies that Carlisle is afraid of
mectinc; Washington au.l Jefferson on
the gridiron, claiming that no pme
ever was scheduled. ;ie x.ys that no
game will be played between tlie elev-
ens owing to the hard : . edule already
arranged for the Indians.

Soldiers Win.
Til" Fort Meyer Junior dcfealr-.- l the i:''-l.- l

Ji.,itur y !'. i 10. maul,
beiauae the Roiedales were without onu uf
their beet players.
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Football Solons Will
Meet on February 6

TJie annual meeting of the football
solons has been called fir February
C at New York, but no ciianses are ex-
pected to be made In he iu'es, with the
possible exception of the addition of
a field Judge to the .lumber of otti-cial- s.

The members .,f the two com-
mittees, which will igain amalgamate,
are:

Intercollegiate commit tee Prof. A.
A. Stagg, Chicago; Cupt. Jcstph W.
Bcacham. Cornell; Crawford Rlagden.
Harvard; prof, p.iul T. Navy;
William N. Morlce, Pennsylvania;
Parke H. Davis, Princeton, and Walter
Camp. Yale.

Natlona' Collegiate AlMitic Associa-
tion committee Lieut. ! I. Sulton,
Army; E." K. Hall. Dartmouth: Prof.
J. A. Babbitt. Haverford prof g c.
Wil'lams. Iowa State; Pi of C W Sav-
age.! Oberlln; Harris Cope. Scwanee,
and Dr. II. L. Williams. Minnesota.
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Phillies' Future Now
Hangs on Conference

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. e fu-

ture of both the Phillies and the Fed-
eral League hangs in this city todav on
a conference scheduled between Presi-
dent Baker, of the former, and his star
battery, Bill Klllifer, ana Ad Brennan.
Hardly had the smoke of the Federal
League risen than ih038 two main-
stays of the Phillies were ierorted as
having jumped their moorings to the
new organization, as they were known
to bo in close touch m Chicago with
Joe Tinker, who Jumped to manage the
Chicago team.

Last night, however. F.usiress Man-
ager Shettsllne, or the Phillies, re-

turned to town with the uvo stars In
tow for a conferenco today. If they
sign it will be the worst blow the Fed-
eral League has hart yet. and will leave
Knabo nnd Joe Tinker as the only
stars they can claim.

JOHN RUSKIN
is a NEW TYPE

of cigar racdera in
everv detail. Its the

clear o to-da- v. It's dif

ferent than any 5c. cigar

made ciuuciA. ana dh. i --

TER, and equal in quality and
woikmanship to any 1 Oc. cigar.

to-d- if it isn't as good as we
won't ask you to buy another one.

CIGAR MFG. CO., Newark, N. J.
Independent Ctgtr Factory la the World

VUI) II VmilNU, Distributor,no nth st. x. v.

t -

American League Men
To .Jump to Be Canned

CHICAGO. Jan. 2L "American
League players who Jump to the Fed
eral Leaguo will not bo allowed to
Jump back," is what Ban .Johnson said
when informed that Russell Ford, the
Yankees' pitcher, had signed with the
outlaws. "I will not ake a single man
back who oversteps the line dividing
the American and Federal leagues. I
hereby tell one and all hat I will not
even talk to' them. vVhat I have Just
said Is only my personal pfllcy, but x
firmly bellevo that American League
owners will treat Jumpers the samo
way."

Ban Johnson is most emphatic In de-
nouncing Jumpers from his league, and
pounded the tablo with his 'clenched
fist as he made this aaounctnient. Be- -.

fore the baseball boss would even see,
I Ed Sweeney, the Yankess catcher, the
j latter had to assure Urn of als loyalty
to the American League.

The defection of Edgar WiUett, the
Tip-er- ntteher. came as a. surprise to
Johnson, who thought the twlrler was
about to go to Gulfport, M'ss., to be-

gin training

AMUSEMENTS

BEjLASCO MAT. ?5f-S- 1
TONIGHT 8:29 : XODAX T

Win. A. Brady, Ltd.,
Presents

A Play Filled "With Love, Laughs, and
Tense Moments.

THE FAMILY CUPBOARD

Next Weet-Mat- a. "JVed. aad Sat.
Seats Sow

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Preseata
THE DISTINGUISHED ACTRESS

DORIS KEANE.
In EDWARD SHELDON'S

"ROMANCE"
Direct From Its Lone Runs. In New

York nnd Chicago.
SUNDAY NIGHT AT S:.

LAWRENCE GRANT
In a New and

Profusely Illustrated Travelocue.
AMERICA'S WONDERFCL WONDERLAND

Wonderful Glacier National Park. Pictur-
esque Yellowitone National Park. Prices Sc
to tLM. Seats now .

JOSEPH
AND
HIS
BRETHREN '

With
JAMES O'NEILL. BRANDEN TYNAN.

PAULINE FREDERICK, and 30 Mora.

Next Week Seals Tomorrow

CHARLES FROHM.1N Presents

MIL The Marriage
I&D&Gg Market

niK MfglCAL COMEDT.

YSAYE, GODOWSKY

and GERARDY
JOINT RECTTAL

National Theater, Friday, Jan. 23, 4:30
ritlCES: J3. $2.50. 12, II 50. 11. Bo Bi.

On tale at Droop'. 13th and O.

B.F.KEsTH'S
DAILY

SUHUXt
All

MAT., 25c EVE., 25c to 75 c

"BIG CROWD

ENJOYED BILL"
The Star

IIHIIT CLAIUv & tIHKL 1IA3IIL-TI1.- V.

PAIL Mc VLI.1STKR & Co.
HHI.VE DA V IKS A CO. MILT COL-
LIN'S. IIUWAIIO'S Ml SIC VI. SIIET-I.WU- S

and TKUIIIKUS. I'll VDWICK
THIO & CO. KIVK OTIIKIt KKA-I- H

IlKS OF It.VHi: EWOIMEXT.

4ACADEMY .'"1250
LITT & DINGWALL OFFHU

In Old Kentucky

I 6 Kentucky Thoroughbred Hones.
The Famous Pickaninny Brass Band.
DANCING CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT

I'opular Poll IMnjrera Twice Dallx In

"The Ninety and Nine"
Next W eeU W dllam aienba a Greatest
success, "The World and His WUc"

IN

Judgment Necessary When

Rules Fail to Cover

tfons Coming Up.

By THE PROBLEM EDITOR.
Common sense is the rule of many an

ulrplre when a decision Is necessary
on account of a peculiar case arising'
not covered br a rule. Blllr Evarm
often finds himself perplexed for a sec-
ond or two and Is then called upon to
render a decision by using his noodle.

Many times the fans Jump at quick
conclusions and are unfavorable to um-
pire because their decisions do not
coincide with that of the man on the
Job. Billy Evans problems are getting"
right to the seat of many of the dia-
mond troubles which have arisen rhtht
l'Cro In town and5 may arise any time
nest season. The fans are sending In
many repUes to the popular problems
now being presented by Billy Evans.

Get right Into line with the fars and
send In your answers to get your name
In the honor roll to be printed next
Sunday. All correct decisions trill, k.
given each day. Here Is the name ot
thfl miref9Afn1 kiIva. varY&w t

ficult problem:
M. E. O'Connor.

Army Baseball Team --

To Play Twenty Games -

WEST POINT. K. T., Jan. aTwen-
ty games will be played by the Army
team this spring, the annual battle with
the Navy coming at Annapolis. Tho
complete schedule follows

"March 28. Rutgers; April 1. Stevens
Institute: 4th. Dickinson College. 8th.
Cornell University; Ilth, Colgate; 15th,
Lafayette: 18th, Harvard; 22d. Ttrfts;
25, Lehigh; th, Bucknell; May S,
Georgetown; eUv Fenn State- - 9th.
"Giants." Jfew Tork National League;
13th. Notre Dame: 16th, Fprdham; 20th.
Vermont: 27th. Union; 2Cth. Navy fatAnnapolis): June 3; Syracuse: 6th, Sev-
enth Regiment, N. G.. N. T.

Game Tonight
The Lincoln A. C and the Gool Shepherds

will battle tonlsht in the flrst of a. series
io: ureo Kuaes zor via ltu-pou- uuc Thocame will be played at the Noel Hoosa toil

AMUSEMENTS

Tonight. 80S.
Matinees, 2:13
Tiara. A Sat.

LCOT T
In a New Play by

IUDA 'JOHNSON YOUNG,

"SHAMEE.V DHU"
Direction of Mr. Henry Miller.

Next Week Seats NswSelUaff
THE TRAIL of the

LONESOME PINE
WITH

CHARLOTTE WALKER .

A Play by EUGENE WALTER.
From the Novel by JOHN FOX. Jr.

jWi JTBHPBflW BEL ..

Mnwm.'MlYmm
--ftlML

MOLLIE wILi-IAM- -,

And Her Compaayta -
The Queen of Bohemia
Next Week-Kos- ey Posey Girls

BALTIMORE
AUTO SHOW
Pleasure and Commercial Cars. Cy-

cle Cars and Motorcycles. Music after-
noon and evening. January 20th to
24th Inclusive.

Fifth Regiment Armory

Baltimore, Md.

STEAMSHIPS

MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANS. CO- -

FLORIDA
"ELY SEA"

BALTIMORE to
JACKSONVILLE-SAVANNA- H

Flo iteamen. Excellent (errlcs. Lot?
fires. Wlreleu telexrapti. Tbrausti tickets
to Northern ant Southern point. Automobile!
carried. Send for booklet.
B. & O. R. R. Offices and H7 Kth it. N. TV.
W. P TURNER. P T M BaJUinora. Jfi.

EXCURSIONS

Norfolk & Washington
Steamboat Co.

Slodern Steamers
XORTHLAXD Jfc SOUTHLAND

Dally 0:45 p. m. for OLD POIVT.
NORFOLK and all points SOUTH.

CIt Ticket Office, 731 13th St. .. V,
(Woodward Uulldlns)

WINTER RESORTS

Atlantic Citv

THE
MS

flDirlborauahlr.. ;J-,- H jct
lt W BJ

J:ttl&aIl6lIl,,,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
the LesdinjJ ResorL,IIouseof the World,
is psrticularly attractive, with its two blocks
of ocean frontage iaclnf sooth on the sunny
Boardwalk, duria ATLANTIC'S1

Famous WinteKSpring Season
extending from JANUARY to MAY Inclu-
sive. It bss 400 prtvste bsths each with se
water, and its exquisite motic. every nil ht
throughout the year, with special solo week-
end features, is justly celebrated. White
service in both American and a'li carte
dininl rooms. Theatres, Roltinf-chair-

Golf snd other smuscments in full swing.
Ownership mas cement.

JOSIAU WUITt k SONS COMPANY


